ASOSU
Executive - Cabinet Meeting
August 4th 2011
9 am

Roll Call


Late:

Absent: Tonga Hopoi

Reviewing Minutes

Agenda Items

• President –
  o OSA update/PR drafting the statement
  o Mamta/Team liberation discussion (CO) August 1\textsuperscript{st}-15\textsuperscript{th}
  o Kareem Abdul Jabber will be coming for black history month.
    ▪ Show film of his documentary, coordinate with MUPC and BCC, BSU, and MSA,
    ▪ Monday will be film and Dinner, and keynote speaker on Wednesday
    ▪ Will talk to Craig Robinson and Coach Riley.
    ▪ MSA will be on board with sponsoring.
    ▪ Find dates that work. (Patricia)
    ▪ Publicize in the community. To draw the maximum crowd.
  o Assistant to the advocates review by the whole cabinet.
    ▪ Written assessment of the 2 assistants, turn in by the end of this week.

• Vice President –
  Its august 4\textsuperscript{th}, so were closes to September, so you should contact TFD’s now.
  Connect week will be happening.

Updates

• Vice President
- Were suppose to have senate confirmation, but didn’t meet quorem.

- Chief of ops
  - If anybody has suggestions for presentations for all staff training than send them my way.
  - Were reserving Sun River cabins for all staff retreat.
  - Working on presentations for connect week.
  - For connect week, ASOSU does hour long presentations, on activism 101, legal advocates know your rights, information on task forces, and one on HSRC and services.

- Public Relations
  - Sent out email about the Media Server, everyone should try and get it to work successfully.
  - I’m working to put general designs and logos on there to make it the most useful.
  - In the future we can give TFD’s the password, for now it’s just cabinet.
  - We are doing something for the New Student Picnic.
  - We are also involved in a booth for the beaver fair.

- Finance
  - Working on getting all the TFD’s and Saferide signed up for payroll.
  - Been working on the budgets.
  - Do a financial presentation on managing money.
  - Will be gone for All Staff training.

- Government
  - Getting ready for Connect week and finished the agenda for august and September.
  - Waiting on information for the bonds.
• Services
  o Talked with national advising services about doing a legal rights video for international studios.
  o Need help to work on it from TFD’s
  o Started to work on HSRC training.
  o Tim needs to know what to do for all staff training.

• Campaigns
  o No updates

• Diversity
  o Getting ready for TFD’s to come in.
  o Be aware of TFD’s space as storage space.
  o Going through Alfredo and Myself before working with TFD’s

• Secretary
  o Researching Middle Eastern CC
    ▪ Talked with the history department chair.
  o Doing a Ramadan fast-a-thon.

• President

Meeting adjourned 9:33